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ABSTRACT 

This study focuses on the importance of English language in the educational process. The area of the 

current study is Duhok City, Iraq, Kurdistan Region.  

The researcher has conducted a questionnaire in which the sample consists of 161 teachers who have 

participated in English courses in DRT of teachers in Duhok City in June 2016. These teachers are of 

different ages and specialties, where participated in English courses.  

This study aims to determine the impact and advantages of these English courses on teachers, their needs, 

and providing the Ministry of Education in KRG with suggestions conclusions, for doing the best for teachers 

to succeed in this change in the education process which seems very essential to the future of education, in 

particular higher education. 

The researcher has analyzed the data and information that have been obtained during the questionnaire 

which has been done by using SPSS statistical program to illustrate the teachers’ requirements to enable 

them for giving sciences and mathematics lessons in English language for primary schools pupils. 

 
KEY WORDS: Teachers requirements, Impact of English courses on primary schools teachers, Educational 

curriculum converts from mother tongue to English language.  

 

 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Problem 

he problem of the study implies the 

duration of English courses (45 days) for 

teachers of primary schools that enable them 

giving lessons of science and mathematics in 

English language for primary schools pupils, is 

not sufficient. Accordingly, most teachers 

complain and claim that taking such duration of 

English course is not adequate for enabling them 

to explain lessons of science and mathematics in 

English. 

1.2 Aim of study   

Preparing recommendations related to 

teacher’s requirements to Ministry of Education of 

Iraqi Kurdistan region for improving linguistic 

skills of teachers to explain science and 

mathematics lessons in English language for 

primary schools pupils. 

1.3 Significance of English Language in 

Education Process. 

Nowadays English language is so important in 

process of education all over the world. The 

mother tongue in Iraq Kurdistan region is Kurdish. 

There are huge numbers of books written in 

English language, and these books will remain the 

main references that students will need them 

through the process of teaching whether in 

undergraduate or postgraduate stages. Therefore, 

ignoring English language will affect the 

education system in Iraqi Kurdistan region. 

Therefore, it is better if convert educational 

curriculum from mother tongue to English 

language instead of translating books from 

English language to Kurdish language. In this case 

we have to focus on the subject of preparing 

teachers to enable them teaching in English 

language. 

Ministry of education of Kurdistan region in 

Iraq has applied the plan of converting educational 

curriculum to English language for academic year 

(2015-2016) starting from kindergartens where the 

process is continuous. For this purpose, Ministry 

 T 
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of Education opens English courses for teachers in 

all governorates of Iraqi Kurdistan region. The 

duration of these English courses is (45) days to 

improve teachers’ linguistic skills in English 

language.  

In Duhok Governorate, there are about 6764 

teachers of primary schools and kindergartens 

with different specialties and ages according to the 

Duhok General Directorate of Education, 2016. It 

is a must to provide the necessary teachers’ 

requirements for improving English linguistic 

skills of teachers for enabling them to give science 

and mathematics lessons in English language. 

English language becomes an international 

language and used as a second language in the 

countries which were typically ex-colonies of the 

United Kingdom or the United States including 

Iraq, Jordan,  and most countries of Arab Gulf, 

also including  Malaysia, India, Philippines and 

Nigeria (Thirusanku & Melor, 2012). 

From the early 1960's, English for Specific 

Purposes has grown to become one of the most 

prominent areas of teaching English as a foreign 

language. Mother tongue is specifically designed 

to offer practical ideas and become a helpful 

resource for the foreign language teacher. (Deller 

& Rinvolucri, 2002). 

1.4 The Importance of Mother Tongue in The 

Education Process 

If the language of instruction is the same as the 

child's mother tongue, there is a better chance for 

the child to 'fit in' and continue with education. 

(Kosonen, K. ,2005). 

Parents will feel they can actually make a 

difference in their child's education if they are 

freely able to communicate these teachers and be 

able to help at home. (Benson, C. 2002).  

UNESCO in its international conference on 

Education 46th session confirmed the importance 

the mother tongue language for instruction at the 

primary education, they consider this period of 

age obviously very crucial moment for future 

learning, (UNESCO (2001a). 

When the education environment diversity has 

diversity in quality of learning, cultural and 

linguistic then it is the children’s rights of using 

child’s own language as a medium of instruction, 

at least in the early years of formal schooling 

(UNESCO, 1953, UNESCO, 2003a). 

(Abdul Aziz Al Mutawa, 2009), declared in her 

study, that there is no dispute between the experts 

in the world of education that teaching in the 

mother tongue is better than teaching in foreign 

language. Teaching foreign language is better to 

be processed at the end of primary school or early 

middle school.  

As it is most suitable for second language 

acquisition of any foreign language (english or 

other) starting from age of 12 years old and over, 

that is the appropriate period for foreign language 

teaching is in middle school and secondary.  

Malaysia is one of the Asian countries 

adopting a bilingual system of education. The aim 

is to establish a balance between national and 

international needs and challenges manifested 

through linguistic educational policies (Gill & 

Kirkpatrick, 2013). 

The lack of good vocabulary learning skills is a 

main obstacle in a foreign language. Brown, 

(2007). 

1.5 Interviews  

Conducting an interview with the dean of The 

College of Basic Education University of Duhok, 

Dr. Ismail Ahmed Simo (Assistant Professor) 

declared that teachers have been admitted in 

college of basic education to purchase their study 

since the academic year (2012-2013) where the 

first group of students’ teachers has been 

graduated in 2015-2016. Furthermore, he states 

that this college consists of these departments 

(English, Mathematics, Social, Kurdish, 

Psychology, and kindergarten). In addition, he 

claims that the college of basic education has 

intention to open new departments in coming 

years including scientific departments such as 

Physics, Chemistry, and Biology. 

According to the information that researcher 

has collected from General Directorate of 

Education Duhok and a questionnaire that the 

researcher distributed on teachers whom 

participated in English courses in DRT of teachers 

in Duhok city.  There is a shortage in teachers of 

sciences (Physics, Biology, Chemistry, and 

Mathematics). Therefore, opening physics, 

biology, chemistry, and mathematics departments 

in college of Basic Education will fill this gap and 

accordingly improve the education process in 

general. 

Conducting another interview with the 

Manager of Institute of training and educational 

development in Duhok city, Mr. Ahmed Yasin 

(M.A. Kurdish Literature) announces that teachers 

have been admitted in institute of training and 

educational development to purchase their parallel 
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study since the academic year 2014 where the first 

group of students’ teachers has been graduated in 

2016. Furthermore, he states that this institute 

consists of nine departments (Kurdish, Arabic, 

English, Computer, Sport, Fine Arts, Social, 

Science, and Mathematics). Moreover, he claims 

that the students’ teachers take four courses in the 

institute whereas the duration of each course is 

four months. Also he states, in the current 

academic year (2017), the institute has admitted 

(160) students’ teachers and only (12) students’ 

teachers among (160) have been admitted in 

science department. In addition, he mentions that 

the institute intends to get more privileges from 

the Ministry of Education to encourage teachers 

for joining the institute. 

The researcher observed that the mutual 

understanding or coordination between the 

Ministry of Education and the Ministry of Higher 

Education is not good. So, the existence of 

College of Basic Education and institute of 

Training and Educational Development in Duhok 

city would not serve the Ministry of Education 

requirements and would not fill the gap of the lack 

of the teachers of science and mathematics in 

primary schools of Duhok city.   

 

2. METHODOLOGY 

 

To investigate the current study, a 

questionnaire has been done on (161) teachers 

who participated in English courses in DRT of 

teachers in Duhok city in June 2016 (Appendix 1). 

Later, the Data has been analyzed by SPSS 

program. Also, some interviews have been done 

with some academic experts of university of 

Duhok who have had knowledge in this subject. 

The teachers who participated in these English 

courses were of different specialties, ages, and 

holding different certificates. The aim of this 

study was to determine as possible as the teachers’ 

requirements to enable them giving sciences and 

mathematics lessons in English language, also 

how teachers will be more adequate for doing this 

change in education process, and to identify the 

modifications that are necessary to be done on 

English courses for teachers by Ministry of 

Education to be more practical and advantageous 

for teachers.  

For this purpose, data has been collected about the 

number of the existing teachers, specialties, and 

their certificates from Duhok general directorate 

of education (Table 1).

 

 
Table )1(: Teachers’ numbers, specialties, and certificates in primary and intermediate schools in Duhok city 

governorate.(Duhok general directorate of education, 2016). 

No. of Teachers Specialization No. of Teachers Certificate 

1053 English 1222 Teacher institute ,  پەیمانگەها ماموستایان,دار المعلمات  

854 Math 3893 Diploma 

1382 Kurdish 1544 Bachelor 

597 Science 36 Master 

2878 Others 69 Others or Preparatory 

6764 Total 6764 Total 

 

3. DATA ANALYSIS & DISCUSSING 

RESULTS 

 

1. The first question of the questionnaire list is 

related to teacher’s educational service. The 

questionnaire has been done on (161) teachers 

who have participated in English courses in DRT 

of teachers in Duhok city. It shows that 19% of 

teachers have educational service less than (7) 

years, 54 % of them have educational service 

between (8-15) years, 22% of them have 

educational service (16-23) years, and only  

4 % have educational service more than (24) 

years. According to this proportion, there are only 

(7) teachers, among (161) teachers, have 

educational service more than (24) years (Fig.1).
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Fig. (1): shows educational service of teachers who participated in a questionnaire of the study. 

 
 

This result shows that the number of young 

teachers is more than the number of old teachers. 

According to the speech of trainers of English 

courses who deliver lessons to teachers, most of 

elder teachers have been complaining all time for 

the difficulty of explaining lessons in English 

language instead of mother tongue because they 

are old and it’s difficult for them to learn new 

language and explaining the lessons in English 

language but they are obliged to participate in this 

process. 

It’s possible not to force the teachers who have 

educational service of more than (23) years to 

explain lessons in English language because their 

numbers are few, therefore their positions could 

be compensated by young teachers. 

2. The seventeenth question of the questionnaire is 

related to teacher’s specialties (Appendix 1).  

Teachers who participated in English courses in 

DRT of teachers in Duhok city to enable them 

explaining the lessons of science and mathematics 

in English language, have different specialties. 

(Fig. 2).  Proportion of 44% of teachers are 

specialized in mathematics, only 21% of them 

have specialties of science, it means  that there are 

only 35 teachers among 161 have specialties of 

science, and the rest proportion of teachers have 

other specialties such as Kurdish, Arabic, Art, and 

others. 

As shown from the results, there is a lack in the 

number of teachers of sciences specialties. 

Ministry of Education should set in its program of 

employing additional numbers of teachers of 

sciences specialties.
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Fig. (2): Shows teachers specialties who participated in English courses in DRT. 

 
3. The eighteenth question of the questionnaire 

(Appendix 1) is concerned with revealing the 

certificate degree of teachers. The obtained result has 

shown that the large number of teachers in primary 

schools holds the certificate of diploma. Almost 82% 

of teachers have diploma degree (132 teachers 

among 161 teachers), whereas the rest proportion of 

teachers holds bachelor degree (Fig. 3).

 

 

 
Fig. (3): shows teachers’ certificates degree. 
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4. The duration of English courses that have been 

opened for teachers in DRT of teachers in Duhok 

city is 45 days. The second question of the 

questionnaire is assigned to show whether if this 

period of 45 days is suitable and enough for 

teachers to enhance teachers abilities in English 

language (Appendix 1).  The large proportion 

almost 43% of teachers (69 teachers among 161 

teachers) were of the opinion that the period of 

(45) days is good while only proportion of 27% of 

teachers were not with this idea, while the rest 

proportion were neutral. These results show that 

most teachers are interested in participating in 

these English courses (Appendix 2). The results 

show that there is a need for teachers to these 

English courses which could improve teachers’ 

linguistic skills in English language. The study has 

revealed, according to most teachers, that one 

course duration of (45) days are not enough. 

Therefore, the researcher suggests that teachers 

should be provided with English courses 

constantly. 

5. The third question of the questionnaire is 

concerned to appear whether if teachers obtained 

benefit from English courses of (45) days or not. 

The proportion of 71% (115 teachers among 161 

teachers) replied that they got benefit from 

English courses, only 6% were disagreed, and the 

rest proportion was neutral. It means opening 

English courses for teachers to enable them for 

teaching in English language would be beneficial.  

So Ministry of Education should continue its 

project, opening English courses for teachers and 

expand English courses to include all teachers 

(Appendices 1, 2). 

6. The fourth question of the questionnaire 

(Appendix 1) is related to illustrate whether if 

teachers have enough self-confidence in 

themselves and their own abilities to explain 

lessons in English language or not. The proportion 

of 51% answered positively while the proportion 

of 28% replied, neutral, and the rest proportion 

answered negatively (Appendix 2). This 

proportion shows that teachers, in general, are 

cooperative with educational ministry and they are 

with the idea of converting educational curriculum 

from mother tongue (Kurdish language) into 

English language. Teachers need to improve their 

own linguistic abilities. Cooperation of teachers is 

a strong factor to succeed this change in 

educational process. Ministry of Education has to 

guide teachers and help them by opening English 

courses and providing opportunities for teachers to 

increase their own linguistic and scientific abilities 

in English language. 

7. The fifth question of the questionnaire 

(Appendix 1) is concerned with showing whether 

teachers are optimistic and ready to adequate 

themselves with this change in the educational 

process or not. Percentage of 72% (116 teachers 

among 161 teachers) answered that their own 

abilities in teaching lessons in English language 

would be improved toward the best and  only 

proportion of 8% do not agree, and the rest 

proportion answered, neutral. These proportions 

show that teachers in general would support this 

change in educational process (Appendix 2). 

 

8. The sixth question of the questionnaire 

(Appendix 1) is concerned with showing whether 

the current English courses of 45 days are 

sufficient for teachers to enable them explaining 

sciences and mathematics lessons in English 

language accordingly, improving linguistic skills 

of teachers in English language or not. Ratio of 

60% replied, disagree and strongly disagree, 12% 

replied, neutral, and the rest proportion replied, 

agree and strongly agree (Appendix 2). These 

results show that only one English course of 45 

days is not sufficient for teachers to enable them 

explaining lessons in English language. Therefore 

Ministry of Education has to set in its program 

opening additional English courses for teachers to 

develop their linguistic and scientific skills. 

9. The seventh, eighth, and ninth question of the 

questionnaire (Appendix 1) are concerned to 

show, how many  English courses do teachers 

need in each year, or in each 3 years, and or in 

each 6 years. Most teachers answered that they 

prefer opening one English course at least in each 

year for them for improving their own linguistic 

and scientific skills. The largest proportion was 

with the idea of opening one English course at 

least in each year as shown in the results of the 

question seventh (Appendix 2). Almost 47% were 

with of the idea opening one English course in 

each year, 17% replied, neutral, and rest 

proportion replied, disagree. These results show 

that teachers would be needed for opening 

additional English courses to become able 

explaining sciences and mathematics lessons in 

English language.  

10. The tenth question of the questionnaire is 

concerned with showing whether making an 
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educational C.D. would be useful for teachers to 

improve their own linguistic and scientific skills 

or not. 87% answered strongly agree and they 

were with of the opinion that educational C.D. 

will be beneficial for them. Therefore, I strongly 

suggest preparing an educational C.D, contains 

pronunciation of words and also, it could contain a 

typical method of explaining the lessons. 

Accordingly teacher would get advantage from it.  

11. The eleventh question of the questionnaire 

(Appendix 1) is concerned with showing whether 

teachers prefer an educational supervisor to visit 

them in school for evaluating their works in 

school or not. The large proportion, almost 60% 

replied disagree and strongly disagree, 15% 

replied, neutral, and the rest proportion replied, 

agree and strongly agree (Appendix 2). Therefore, 

the researcher recommends, occurring a change in 

the role of educational supervisors in schools. The 

role of supervisor must be related to arrange the 

work of teachers and providing teachers the 

requirements in schools. Educational supervisors 

should affect positively on teachers.  

12. The twelfth and thirteenth questions of the 

questionnaire (Appendix 1) are concerned with 

showing whether teachers believe and support the 

process of educational curriculum from mother 

tongue (Kurdish language) to English language 

and  would it be successful or not? (Appendix 2). 

The proportion of 64% answered, agree and 

strongly agree. They supported the change of 

educational curriculum from mother tongue to 

English language and about 20%  disagreed this 

change in 

educational curriculum and the rest proportion 

was neutral (Appendix 2). This result shows that 

the teachers in general will support this change in 

educational curriculum. Supporting teachers is 

considered a strong factor to succeed this process 

in Kurdistan Region. 

13. The fourteenth question of the questionnaire is 

devoted for revealing whether educational 

curriculum convert from mother tongue (Kurdish 

language) to English language would be better for 

students or not (Appendix 1). Proportion of 73% 

agreed and they thought this change on 

educational curriculum would be better for 

students and only 17% of teachers disagreed and 

the rest proportion was neutral (Appendix 2).  This 

result shows that teachers will prepare themselves 

and they will support this plan that has been put 

by Ministry of Education. Therefore, I strongly 

recommend that the ministry of education to 

continue in its plan and it only should provide the 

teachers’ requirements to succeed this process. 

14. The fifteenth question of the questionnaire is 

related to show if teachers prefer to explain the 

science and mathematics lessons in mother tongue 

(Kurdish language) or English language 

(Appendix 1). The proportion of 57% agreed and 

preferred explaining lessons in English language 

and only 30% disagreed and the rest proportion 

was neutral (Appendix 2). This result shows that 

teachers got benefit from English courses and they 

have abilities to explain lessons in English 

language but also they need to improve their own 

linguistic skills. The researcher strongly 

recommends for providing necessary teachers’ 

requirements to enable them for explaining 

lessons in English language. 

15. The sixteenth question of the questionnaire is 

related to show whether teachers are obliged to 

explain lessons in English language or not 

(Appendix 1). The large proportion was concerned 

with the answer disagree and strongly disagree 

(Appendix 2). This result shows most teachers 

who participate in English courses for improving 

their own linguistic and scientific skills are not 

obliged and they are so cooperative with 

educational directorates and DRT of teachers in 

Duhok city, and this shows teacher’s support to 

the plan of the ministry of education. 

 

4. RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

1. The researcher recommends establishing 

departments of sciences (Physics, Biology, 

Chemistry, and Mathematics) in College of Basic 

Education in Duhok.  

2. The researcher recommends that the Institute of 

Training and Educational Development - Duhok 

admits more students in Sciences Departments to 

fill the mentioned gap in primary schools in 

Duhok city.  

3. The researcher recommends that Ministry of 

Education give more privileges to teachers for 

encouraging them to join College of Basic 

Education and Institute of Training and 

Educational Development-Duhok. 

 

4. The researcher strongly recommends enhancing 

the harmony between the Ministry of Education 

and the Ministry of Higher Education to provide 

the requirements of directorate of education in 
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Duhok city and all Educational Directorates in 

Kurdistan Region. 

5. The researcher suggests not to oblige teachers 

who have educational service more than (23) years 

to explain science and mathematics lessons in 

English language.  

6. Ministry of Education should set in its program 

employing additional numbers of teachers 

(specialties of science and mathematics) for 

nowadays. 

7. The researcher suggests providing teachers with 

English courses continuously and expanding 

English courses to include all teachers.  

8. The researcher suggests establishing additional 

English courses for teachers and one English 

course is not enough to develop linguistic teaching 

skills.   

9. The researcher strongly suggests preparing an 

educational CD, contains pronunciation of words 

and typical methods for explaining the lessons.  

10. The researcher recommends making a shift in 

the role of educational supervisors whom should 

affect positively on teachers in schools. 

11. The researcher strongly recommends that the 

Ministry of Education to continue its plan and it 

only should provide the teachers’ requirements to 

succeed this process. 

12. The researcher recommends that the Ministry 

of Education should notify educational bodies for 

advising teachers to use mother language in the 

first three years. 
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 پوخته

ڤەكولەر ,  لسەر دیاركرنا گرنگیا زمانی ئینگلیزی د پروسیسا فیركرنیدا  ئەڤ ڤەكولینە تەكەزێ

  وەك بیاڤێ  رابوویە ب هەلبژارتنا باژیری دهوك  كو ئیكە ژ پاریزگەهێن  هەریما كوردستانا عیراقێ

 161هێت ژ لسەر سامپلكی كۆ پێك د  ڤەكولەر رابوویە ب ئەنجامدانا پرس ریزیێ.   ڤەكولینا وی 

ماموستایان ئەوین پەشداری كرین د خولێن ئینگلیزكرنا بابەتان ئەوا هاتێًە ئەنجامدان ل ریڤەبەریا مەشق 

ئەو ماموستایین پەشداری كرین ل ڤان .   6116ل هەیڤا خزیرانی سالا   وراهێنانی ل پاریزگەها دهوكێ

 .از بوونخولادا ژییت وان جیاواز بوون وهەروەسا بسپوریت وان ژیك جیاو

ڤان خولان لسەر ئاستی ماموستایان   ئەڤ ڤەكولینە هەول ددەت ژ بو دەستنیشانكرنا كارتیكرن ومفایێ

و هەروەسا بەرهەڤكرنا راسپاردن وپیشینیارا بو وەزارەتا پەروەردی ل حكومەتا هەریما , .وپیتڤێن وان

  ئینگلیزێ  ب زمانێ  وبیركارێ  ستێبمەرەما شیاندانا ماموستایان ژبو شروڤەكرنا وانێن زان  كوردستاناێ

دا ئەوین   و خوگونجاندن دگەل وان گهورینێت دهینَە ئەنجامدان د پروسیسا فێركرنێ. ب باشترین شێوە

 .. دا وبتایبەت ل خواندنا بلند  زور گرنگ و سەرەكی د ئەڤی َ پروسیسێ

بریكا   كومكرن ژ پرس ریزێ هەروەسا ڤەكولەر رابوویە ب شروڤەكرنا داتا و پیزانێنا ئەۆین هاتێنە

وبیركاری   ژ بو دیاركرنا پیتڤیت ماموستایان دا كو بشین وانێت زانستێ( SPSS)  بەرنامی َ سەرژمێری

 ..ئینگلیزی بو قوتابێت قوناغێن سەرەكی ێت ئێكی  شروڤە بكەن ب زمانێ

 

 

 الخلاصة

حيث اختار الباحث مدينة دهوك التي , تركز الدراسة على  بيان أهمية اللغة الانكليزية في عملية التعليم

وقام الباحث باجراء استبيان على نموذج . هي احدى محافظات اقليم كوردستان العراق ميدانا لدراسته

معلما من الذين شاركوأ في دورات اللغة الانكليزية التي اقيمت في مديرية الاعداد  161يتالف من 

فالمعلمين الذين شاركوا في تلك الدورات .  6116ة والتدريب في محافظة دهوك في شهر حزيران سن

 . كانوا من فئات عمرية مختلفة وذوى اختصاصات مختلفة

وتزويد . وتهدف الدراسة لتحديد تاثير وفوائد هذه الدورات على مستوى المعلمين وكذلك احتياجاتهم 

المعلمين من شرح دروس  وزارة التربية في اقليم كوردستان بالمقترحات والتوصيات المناسبة لتمكين

لمواكبة التغيرات الحاصلة على عملية التعليم . العلوم والرياضيات باللغة الانكليزية على وجه افضل

 .والتي تعتبر مهمة واساسية في العملية التعليمية وخصوصا في التعليم العالي

وقام الباحث بتحليل البيانات والمعلومات التي تم الحصول عليها من خلال الاستبيان الذي تم اجرائه 

spssبواسطة برنامج  وذلك ليتمكنوا من القاء دروس العلوم, الاحصائي لاظهار متطلبات المعلمين   

 

 

 

 
Appendix 1 List of questionnaire 

Questionnaire                                                                        Date:  June 1, 2016 

Title of Research The impact of English courses on primary schools teachers concerning the 

educational curriculum convert from Kurdish to English. 

ماموستاييَن قوتابخانيَن بنةرةت سةر وةرطيرَانا ثروطرامىَ فيرَكرنى ذ زمانى كوردى بو زمانىَ ئينطليزىكارتيَكرنا خوليَن ئينَطليزي سةر   

Center Duhok City Enquiry No 1 
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Please  answer the following questionnaire by placing a CROSS            in the appropriate empty place 

 ل جهى هةلبذارتنا تة        هيظىَ دكةم ئةظان ثرسيارين خارى بةرسف بدةى ب دانانا نيشانا      

 First: years of service  ,   سالينَ خزمةتى: يةكةم  

No. Statement  ووشة 

7
 y

e
a
rs

 a
n
d
 l
e
s
s
 

2 
متر

وكي
ال 

س
 

8
 –

1
5
 y

e
a
rs

 

8 - 
0
1

 
سال

 

2
3
 –

1
6
 y

e
a
rs

 

  
0
1

  -
  

0
2

  
سال

 

2
4
 y

e
a
rs

 a
n
d
 a

b
o
v
e
 

0
2

  
وثتر

ال 
س

 

 

1 Your years’ service  

  سالين خزمةتا تة 

     

 Second: English courses   خوليَن ئينطليزى  

 Statement ووشة 

S
tr

o
n
g
ly

 a
g
re

e
 

A
g
re

e
 

N
e
u
tr

a
l 

d
is

a
g
re

e
 

S
tr

o
n
g
ly

 

d
is

a
g
re

e
 

2 Period of English courses 

 دةمى خوليًن ئينطليزى
     

3 Advantageous from English courses 

 مفا ذ خوليَن ئينطليزى
     

4 Your ability in teaching science or math. 

lessons in English  

شيانيَت تة بو طوتنا وانيَت زانستىَ يان بيركارى ب زمانى 
 ئينطليرى

     

5 In coming years your ability in teaching 

lessons in English will improve better 

ساليَن بهين شيانيَت تة بو طوتنا وانا ب زمانىَ ئينطليزى دى 
 باشتر بيَت

     

6 This English course that you participated in 

is enough for you 

 ئةظ خولا نوكة تو تيدَا ثةشدار بووى بةسة
   

     

7 Opening one English course in a year 

 هةر سال خوليَك بهيتة ظةكرن
     

 Statement ووشة 

S
tr

o
n
g
ly

 a
g
re

e
 

A
g
re

e
 

N
e
u
tr

a
l 

d
is

a
g
re

e
 

S
tr

o
n
g
ly

 

d
is

a
g
re

e
 

8 Opening an English course in each 3 years 

سالا خوليَك بهيتة ظةكرن 2 هةر  

     

9 Opening an English course in each 6 years 

ظةكرنسالا خوليكَ بهيتة  1هةر   

     

10 Making a learning cd related to science or 

math 

 يةكى فيركرنىَ بو بابةتين زانستى يان بيركارى cdضيكرنا 

     

11 Visiting an educational  supervisor to you in 

school 

  سةرةدانا سةرثةرشتيارى بوتة ل قوتابخانى

     

12 Educational curriculum convert from 

Kurdish to English will progress the 

     

 X 

 X  
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teaching process in Kurdistan 

ئينَطليزكرنا بابةتيَن زانستىَ وبيركارى ثروسيَسا خاندنىَ ل 
 كوردستانىَ دى ثيَش ئيخَيت

13  Are you with scientific language to become 

in English  in Kurdistan 

كو زمانىَ زانستى ل كوردستانى بيتة زمانى تو ل طةل هندى 
 ئينطليزى

     

14 For students, the educational curriculum 

convert from Kurdish to English will be 

better 

 بو قوتابيان ئينطليزيكرنا بابةتين زانستىَ باشترة

     

15  I prefer to teach students the subjects of 

science or math  in English 

 

ئةز ثتر حةز دكةم وانيَت زانستىَ يان بيركارى  ب زمانىَ 
 ئينطليزى بيذم

     

16 I am obliged to give lessons in  English and 

I do not like this 

ومن شيانيت هندى ئةز يى نةضارم وانا ب زمانى ئينطليزى بيذم 
 نينن

     

 Third: specialize    بسثور 

 Statement ووشة 

E
n
g
lis

h
  

ى
ز
طلی

ین
 ئ

K
u
rd

is
h
 

ى
رد

كو
 

m
a

th
  

ى
ر
كا

ر
بی
 

S
c
ie

n
c
e
 

ت
س
زان

 

O
th

e
rs

 

ى
 د

ن
تی
بة

 با

17 What is your specialty 

 بسثوريا تة ضييَة
     

 Fourth: certificate  باوةرنامة 
 Statement ووشة Diploma Bachelors Teacher 

institute 

Master  

18 Which certificate do you have 

 هةلطرى كيش باوةرنامىَ
     

 
Job……..……...كار ,          Gender ……..………..  رةطةز 
place of live………………..جهى ئاكينجيبونى  ,    Name: ………….………………. ناظ 
 

THANKS FOR YOUR COOPERATION 

 ثةشداربونا هةوين زور بةريزسوثاس بو 
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Factor Q Strongly agree Agree Total  Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree Total Mean S.D Sum 

NO % NO %   NO % NO % NO %         

P
e
ri

o
d

 o
f 

E
n

g
li
s
h

 C
o

u
rs

e
 

Q2 19 11.8 50 31.1 69 48 29.8 25 15.3 19 11.8 44 2.8 1.1 161 

Q3 33 20.3 82 50.9 115 36 22.4 6 3.7 4 2.5 10 2.17 0.88 161 

Q4 13 8.1 69 42.9 82 45 28 18 11.2 16 9.9 34 2.72 1.09 161 

Q5 51 31.7 65 40.4 116 30 18.6 9 5.6 6 3.7 15 2.09 1 161 

Q6 17 10.6 28 17.4 45 19 11.8 39 24.2 58 36 97 3.58 1.4 161 

Q7 36 22.4 39 24.2 75 28 17.4 17 10.6 41 25.5 58 2.93 1.5 161 

Q8 34 21.1 27 16.8 61 44 27.3 25 15.5 31 19.3 56 2.95 1.4 161 

Q9 17 10.6 19 11.8 36 25 15.5 30 18.6 70 43.5 100 3.73 1.4 161 

Q10 109 67.7 32 19.9 141 12 7.5 1 0.6 7 4.3 8 1.54 0.98 161 

Q11 16 9.9 24 14.9 40 24 14.9 27 16.8 70 43.5 97 3.69 1.4 161 

Q12 58 36 45 28 103 25 15.5 14 8.7 19 11.8 33 2.32 1.35 161 

Q13 64 39.8 39 24.2 103 13 8.1 19 11.8 26 16.1 45 2.4 1.5 161 

Q14 68 42.2 50 31.1 118 15 9.3 10 6.2 18 11.2 28 2.1 1.3 161 

Q15 49 30.4 43 26.7 92 20 12.4 20 12.4 29 18 49 2.6 1.4 161 

Q16 20 12.4 31 19.3 51 32 19.9 35 21.7 43 26.7 78 3.3 1.37 161 

Mean     25.00   26.50     17.23   12.45   18.82 0       

Sum   51.50   17.23% 31.27%         

 

 

 

 

  

Appendix 2  Analyzing data of questionnair 


